
PROCEEDINGS OF THE CITY COUNCIL 
CITY OF MOUNDS VIElf 

RAr1SEY COUNTY , MINNESOTA 

A regular: meeting of the Mounds VieH City Council was called to order ,by Nayor 
Pickar at 7:30 PM on Hay 9, 1977, at the Mounds VieH City Hall, 2401 Highway 10, 
Mounds View, Minnesota 55112. 

Members Present: 

Mayor Pickar 
Councilmember Hodges 
Councilmember Baumgartner 
Councilmember Rowley 
COQ~cilmember Ziebarth 

Also Present: 

Clerk-Administrator Achen 
A ttorney ~1eyers 

Engineer Hubbard 

NSP (Rowley-Hodges) to approve the minutes of the April 25, 1977 regular 
meeting. 

CITIZEN COHNENTS AJ.'TD RmUESTS 

Darlene NcPeters, 7750 Silver Lake Road, expressed her concern that the ordinance 
regarding off-street parking requirements for commercial ~~d recreational vehicles 
had been passed without sufficient public notice. She felt that it Has a very 
controversial issue and that those concerned with the issue did not receive 
adequate notice to present themselves and state their views before the ol~inance 

( was passed. 

Hayor Pickar stated that there had been quite a bit of attention and discussion 
spent on the ordinance in the past a~d that notice had been published in the 
New Brighton Bulletin. 

Nrs. HcPeters asked if there vTas any way to change the ordinance and Mayor Pickar 
replied that a request could be made to the Planning Commission for a hearing 
on the ordinance. 

The question arose as to out of town visitors and Councilmember Baumgartner 
stated that there is presently a 60 hour time period to cover visitors with 
motor vehicles. He stated that the revision to Chapter 40 was two years in the 
making and that the parking of recreational vehicles was the most controversial 
item of the whole revision, and that the item is on the Planning Commission agenda 
for the May 11, 1977 meeting. 

Nayor Pickar stated that the meeting at this time would advance to the public 
hearings on the agenda, as these people had first priority since they were on 
the agenda, and that upon the completion of the public hearings, the COUL'1cil 
meeting would continue with Citizen Comments. 

Nayor Pickar recessed the general meeting and opened the hearings. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS - PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS - PROJECT 1977-2 

Engineer Hubbard explained the proposed improvement project a'1d asked Council to . 
determine whether the project should be ordered. A petition, requesting the " 
improvements, has been received from Berwyn Christia.~sen and revieHed by Attorney 
I1eyers . . 

5 ayes 
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The proposed project would be the extension of Bona Road between County Road H 
and Ifoodcrest Drive and provision of sanitary se1.er and water services for this 
area. There are two options available, to put in concrete curbs and gutters on 
both sides of Bona Road, at a cost of $27,200, or to install a bituminous surface 
of 2" thickness with a 4" compacted gravel base, with rolled bituminous curbs, at 
a cost of $17,400. The costs for sanitary sewer services, water services and storm 
sewers were equal for both options. The City will finance the project and assess 
the full cost of each improvement to the adjacent property. 

Concrete curb and gutter has previously been installed in nearly all streets south 
of ~foodcrest Drive. It has, however, been omitted throughout the rest of Mounds 
View, basi cally due to resid ents desire for a rural atmosphere. IiTom an engineering 
standpoint the concrete curb and gutter is the most desirable since Bona Road 'Hill 
have a 10 .. point in midblock and will have relatively steeper grades on both ends 
than most streets in Nounds Viel... However, the cost of concrete curbs &'1.d gutters 
is about 50 percent more than bituminous curbing. 

Bill Skaroild, 2470 Ridge Lane, stated that the City did not clean his street and 
he did not feel that a more expensive street should go in on Bona Road. 

Engineer Hubbard stated that the City receives calls on a continuous basis from 
citizens who requested to have their streets cleaned, and that Hr. Skarolid should 
'Call the City if he feels his street requires cleaning. 

Concern was expressed if there would be a stop sign at the top of the hill, where 
Bona Road would enter onto County Road Ha: Engineer Hubbard replied that it is a 
county Road and that the city must request the cOlmty to put in a stop sign. He 
also stated that the plans are to only allow right hand turns off Bona Road. 

John Riggs, 2200 Erin Court, developer of the property on Bona Road, expressed 
concern in the cost difference between the concrete curb and gutter and the 
b1.tuminous curbing. He stated there were no concrete st.reets in the area and 
since the higher cost of t~ concrete would add approximately $1,000 to the price 
of each home he plans to build, he would prefer t.he bit.uminous curbing. 

Councilnember Rowley asked if the upkeep costs would differ behreen the tHO types 
of surfaces. Engineer Hubbard replied that should there be a problem due to 
damage from the snow plows, water deterioration or whatever, the City would assume 
the cost of the repairs. 

Councilmember Ziebarth stated that he felt there were a number of problems with 
the issue, one being the traffic entry problem onto County Road H from Bona Road, 
and another the crosswalk that the students are presently using on their way to 
and from school. 

Nayor Pickar reminded the Council that they l.ere to discuss and act upon the 
alternatives for the type of surfacing for the road, and that other problems 
should be discussed at at another time. Mayor Pickar at that time closed the 
public hearing. 

MSP (Pickar-Ziebarth) to have firm of Banister Short Elliott Hendrickson & Asso
ciates to prepare the plans and specifications for alternate #1, with concrete 
curbs and gutters on both sides of Bona Road, at a cost of $42,350 and to include 
a traffic control device pattern as part of the public improvement project, and 
order the Engineer to prepare final plans and specs. 5 ayes 
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Nayor Pickar stated that the ..ralkway situation would be ·brought up again prior 
to final plat approval. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS - RELOCATION OF BUILDING TO 5302 JACKSON DRIVE 

Gary Harlinson, 5302 Jackson Drive, has requested permission to move a garage from 
2106 Nadison Street NE, Ninneapolis, to 5302 Jackson Drive. The garage is 16 feet 
wide and 22 feet deep, with a 10 foot overhead door and a two foot, six inch 
service door, with a ..rindow for light and ventilation. A 75 percent petition has 
been received and approved by the Staff. 

Hayor Pickar asked Hr. Hartinson if he had checked out all the problems involved 
in moving the garage. Hr. Hartinson replied that he was having the garage moved 
by a co~mercial moving firm and that they would have an escort. 

Mayor Pickar closed the public hearing. 

HSP (Pickar-Hodges) to approve the move of the garage for Gary Martinson to 5302 
Jackson Drive, with the stipulation that he meets all requirements as set forth 
in the codes of the City of Mounds View. 5 ayes 

CITIZEN CO~LMENTS ~TD R~UESTS 

The Council meeting at this time returned to citizen comments and requests. 

Floyd Larson, 5250 Edgewood, stated that he o~ms a recreational vehicle and does 
not understand why he cannot keep it on his property. He asked his neighbors and 
they did not object to him parking his vehicle on his property. 

~1ayor Pi ckar 
but that they 
who object to 
house. 

stated that he could sympathize with Hr. Larson's viewpoint 
must also keep the other side of the issue in mind, of those people 
having to look at a large recreational vehicle parked next to their 

Kathleen Keifer, 5180 Bona Road, stated she felt it Has a violation of human rights 
to not be allowed to park a recreational vehicle on ones own property. She asked 
Hhat to do when visitors come. 

Councilmember Baumgartner again stated the provision of a 60 hour visit allotment. 

It was asked when the issue would be addressed, and Administrator Achen stated t~lat 
the Planning Commission coold hold a public hearing on the meeting, and that the 
Chapter 40 revision had been passed as a whole with the understanding that the 
recreational vehicle portion would be brought up again. The best Hay to flndout 
the timing of the public hearing would be to either call City Hall on Friday, or 
to watch the New Brighton Bulletin for the publication of official notice of the 
public hearing. Also, if people were interested in discussing commercial vehicles, 
they should go to the Planning Commission meeting on Hay 11 and request that 
com~ercial vehicles also be discussed. 

!:Iaureen DeGio'lanni, Long Lake Road, expressed concern about the ditch filled with 
water a t \-Toodcrest Park and the number of small, unsupervised children in the area 
who could watmder dOlm to the ditch. 

Administrator Achen stated that the ditch was county property and s uggested that 
the engineering department look into the s1 tuation. 
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Councilmember Rm.Tley reported that the Park and Recreation department has some plans 
for the area in question. 

( Administrator Achen recommended that Engineer Hubbard contact the county engineer 
to come up "ith a plan for the ditch. 

( 

( 

APPRO V AL OF CONSEN'T AGE?.fDA --------
MSP (Pickar-Hodges) to approve the consent a genda as follows: 

ITEM A. Adopt Resolution Nos. 827-829 reapportioning assessments 
for the following subdivisions respectively: Moe Homestead 
Addition, major subdivision request of Nobert D. Moe; 
Ostman Home Builders minor subdivision of 8415 Red Oak 

5 ayes 

Drive; David W. Jahnke minor subdivision of 8408 Eastwood Rd. 

ITEM B. Appoint Tim Pittman, 5379 Raymond Avenue, and Mark Will, 
5300 Quincy Street, temporary laborers effective May 10, 

• 1977, at hourly wage of $3.00. 

ITEM C. Approve the following interfund transfers: 

- Transfer $255.40 from General Fund to Forestry Fund. This 
is the final 2% of property taxes levied in 1976 for 
Forestry Fund. 

- Transfer $6,100.00 from Revenue Sharing Fund to Building 
Addition Fund. This is appropriated money for City Hall 
parking lot lights which were to be paid for with Revenue 
Sharing money. 

- Transfer $109,552.46 from Improvement Bonds Fund to 1976 
Advance Refunding Bond Fund. This is cash available from 
Improvement Bonds of 1969 which were refunded in advance 
in February of 1976. All assets of the refunded bonds 
were to be transferred to the new bonds. This is the 
final step in that process. 

- Transfer $2,655.38 from Water Utility Fund to Sewer Utility 
Fund. This is the money confiscated from the utility 
prepayments for sewer bills on accounts which were closed. , 

Transfers shall be effective January 1, 1977. 

ITEM D. Approve the May 9, 1977, bills for payment. 
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Approve the following licenses: 

GENERAL CONTRACTING - new 

Antler Corporation 
2954 Rice Street 
St. Paul, MN 55113 

The House Doctors 
5900 Lexington Ave. 
New Brighton, MN 55112 

Bob & Sons Roofing, Inc. 
201 W. 88th Street 
Bloomington, MN 55420 

G & E Builders 
680 20th Ave. N.W. 
New Brighton, MN 55112 

HEATING - new 

Northwest Heating & 
Air Conditioning 

4726 161st Lane N.W. 
Anoka, MN 55303 

GENERAL CONTRACTING - renewal 

Montgomery Ward 
1400 University Ave. 
St. Paul, MN 55101 

MASONRY - new 

LaMere Concrete Construction 
1027 23rd Ave. N.E. 
Minneapolis, MN 55418 

ASPHALT - new 

Darre ll's Contracting Inc. 
8744 Central Ave. 
~inneapolis, MN 55434 

HEATING - ne", 

Coin-Mate 
2701 Douglas Drive 
Hinneapolis, HN 55422 

DEVELOPHENT AGRE~HENTS - HERfvIAID BO~V1ING ALLEY ADDITION 

Charles Hall, 2200 High,·my 10, o\mer of the Hermaid, requested the Council to 
authorize execution of the Development agreement prepared in 1976 for his proposed 
bowling alley addition to the Mermaid. filr. Hall stated that everything remains 
the same on his plan as he presented it to the Council last .year. His only 
reason for requesting a place on the agenda was that his financin g Has in the 
final s tages and he expected to receive the go-ahead from the bank the next day. 

Administrator Achen asked if there i .. ere any anticipated problems in completing the 
remodeling on time. llIr. Hall stated he was very confident tha t the contractor, 
Pete Gilbert, would complete the remodeling within three months. It is very important 
that they be open for business by September 1, in order to get the bowling leagues 
for next year. 

Councilmember Rowley asked if children Hould be able to walk from the Nursery into 
the bar area, or would the door betHeen the hl'O areas be locked? Hr. Hall replied 
that · the door would be locked and that the children Hould not be allowed int o the 
bar. 

Councilmember Ziebarth asked i'1r. Hall what his plans i-Tere for the game room. Hr. 
Hall plans to keep the game room about the same size as his present one, Hith two 
pool tables, three foose ball tables and a line of pinball machines . 

I Y'1r. Hall stated that the I>lermaid has a very clean reputation and is not knoH for 
its problems in croHd control, etc. Last year he spent $30,00 in salary and 
benefi t s for people to check crm·;d' control and r. D. 's. 

Councilmember Baumgartner asked if the drainage plan for the parking lot area had 
changed at all. Hr. Hall repli ed t hat the plans had not changed one bit, which 
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could be verified by the plans Hhich Administrator Achen has. He indicated that he 
Hould, at some future time, like to hook up to the storm seHer. 

Councilmember Ziebarth expressed concern Hith the angle of the driveway coming in 
from County Road H, in that traffic must sHing Hide on H to make the tu:rn. ~1r. Hall 
said he does plan on nidening the drive, Hhich was indicated in the plans. 

Nr. Hall stated that there were presently a feH areas of the contract that he Has 
uncomfortable with, e.g., the stipulation that the building could be torn down if 
he did not meet up Hith the specifications, or that an extension might not be 
granted if he did not complete the remodeling on time. 

Attorney preyers stated those provisions were in the contract to protect the City from 
problems that have arose in other cases. 

NSP (Pickar-Ziebarth) to direct the City Attorney to update the development agreement 
1176-1 for Charles Hall in conformance with the staff recom.lnendations of the items 
that 'Here in the development agreement previously. --5 ayes 

DEVELOPNENT AGREENENT - ST. PAUL RENT-ALL HAREHOUSE ADDITION 

Robert Smith, Attorney for Vern Gustafson, asked the Council to move approval of the 
warehouse addition to the St. Paul Rent-All to Hay 23, 1977, in order to give him 
time to speak with Attorney Meyers and work out any probl ems t hat might come up. 

Councilmember Ziebarth mentioned the flashin g sign ordinance of Hounds Vie", and 
Ilfr. Gustafson replied that he has moved the flashing sign to the back of his lot. 
It is for rent and was out front for display purposes. 

Mayor Pickar stated that th e approval of the warehouse addition Hould be moved to 
the May 23 agenda. 

f'IUNICIPAL BUILDING USE - LUTHERAN' CHURCHES' COUNSELLING/REFERRAL SERVICE FOR APARTHENT 
RESIDENTS 

Su."1rise Methodist, Abiding Savior Lutheran and Cross of Glory Lutheran churches have 
requested use of the city hall basement kitchen as an office for conducting a 
counselling/referral service. This service is designed for use of local apartment 
dwellers. 

The use would be from 2: 30 pm to 4: 30 pm on Nondays, \'lednesdays and Fridays. 

Administrator Achen reported that this Hould be on a trial basis, to see hOH the 
referral service is accepted. The councelling service would be responsible for 
their own furnishings and phone. 

Councilmember ROHley questioned where all the supplies presently stored in the kitchen 
would be placed, and suggested that perhaps it Hould be better for the counselling 
service to be held in one of the churches, since they Hould have a better atmosphere 
and more appropriate facilities. 

Administrator Achen stated that he could indicate to the chtLych members that the use 
of the kitchen wa s to be a temporary start-up facility. It Has agreed that Administrator 
Achen should speak to the members and explain the situation. 
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VOTING EPUIPNENT USE - CARPENTERS' LOCAL NO. 7 ELECTIONS JUNE 16-17 

Carpenter's Union Local No . 7 has requested use of tHelve booths and one electronic 
counter for their June 16-17 elections. The staff estimates it will take 8-12 hours 
to prepare the necessary counting program, prepare the voting booths and run the 
pre and post security tests. The equipment is idle and this use can help defray the 
city's acquisition costs . Local No.7 has indicated a desire to use the equipment 
regularly (biennually) if it is successful in the June election. The staff has 
recommended such use be authorized v1i th the condi tions c~ payment of a $600 service 
fee, use of adequate security controls to maintain integrity of the electronic 
counting program, adequate insur~nce, deposit or other provisions as determined by 
the City Attorney to assure payment to replace or repair damaged or lost equipment, 
and a city staff member to supervise use of the electronic ballot center. 

Administrator Achen reported that the programming for the election could be done in 
a very short time and could be used again for the next union election. He anticipates 
no problems 1-Ti th the machines being used, as long as there is an adequate deposit on 
them. 

NSP (Baumgartn~r-Hodges) to give permission to Carpenter's Union Local No.7 
twelve booths and one electronic counter for their JQne 16-17 elections, and 
the Union make a payment of $600 as a service fee, and post a $5,600 bond. or 
to cover loss or total damage of the votLng equipment.. 

to use 
that 
check 

5 ayes 

No contact has yet been made with the Ninnesota Department of Transportation regard
ing the proposed signallized T.H. 10 intersection. There is disagreement beil-l'een the 
ovmers of the property along T. H. 10 as to I-There the inter change should be put in. 

Administrator Achen stated that any decis ion that is made should be done with thought 
to the future needs of the community. It could possibly be made a public improvement 
project and take the necessary land away from the home owner. Access must be made 
onto T.H. 10 behreen County Roads H and H2 , as those two roads could not handle the 
additional traffic that is expected when the property between those two roads is 
developed. 

fiiSP Ziebarth-Rowley) to inform the Department of Transportation, with the Councils 
backing , that a signallized intersection between County Road H and County Road H2 on 
T.R. 10 is the best solution to the potential traffic flow. Administrator Achen will 
approach the Department of Transportation and. ask for preliminary approval of the 
concept. 5 ayes 

ADMINISTF.A'l'OR 'AC'rIEN '.S REPORT 

Adminis trator Achen r eported that notice has been received that the City's COffilTluni ty 
Development Block Grant application for storm seIfer construction has been denied. Hainly 
low/moderate income housing related projects were the ones to receive the funding . 

Administrator Achen gave the background of the Ninnesota Benefit Association, a non-profit 
organization providing supplementary insurance benefits to public employees. The program 
would involve no employer contribution and would be available to employees entirely on 
a voluntary bas is. The Association also assists employees in understanding their 
Public Employees Retirement A~sociation and Social Security benefits, conducts a groun 
travel program with discounted rates and has a college scholarship program for childr~n 
of. public employees. 
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The 118A is 30 years, old has access to various insurance markets. The employees of HBA 
are salaried.. Other local cities, such as New Brighton, Shoreview, Roseville, and 

( Haplewood are using the program, along with approximately 230 other goverment groups. 

( 

Councilmember Baumgartner recommended that the City inform the employees of the agency 
and let them pursue it themselves, since by Jj1aking it a payroll deduction, it would 
signify that the City backs ~nd/or supports the program. A memo could be sent to all 
employees, informing them of the agency, or department heads could speak to their 
employees. 

It was agreed upon that the information ,.;QuId be passed along to depa...rtment heads with 
instructions to them to pass it along to the employees, who could contact the fmA on 
their own. 

Administrator Achen reported that Jim Bergstrom, chairperson of Citizens opposed to 
Red Oak Drive interchange on neH T.R. 10 has requested space in the next newsletter 
to publicize existence of their organization and to list phone numbers of contact 
persons. 

Councilmember Hodges recommended that approval not be authorized because he feared 
that soon every group or cause would be requesting equal space. 

Councilmember Baumgartner asked that any notice to be placed in the newsletter first 
be edited so that it does not imply that the City of Mounds View has taken the position 
implied in the article. 

Councilmember Rowley asked if the information could be incorporated into Administrator 
Achen's report, and thus published in the newsletter. Administrator Achen replied that 
that would again imply that the City approves of it. Councilmember Rowley then s uggested 
that ~they use a regular neHspaper, such as the NeH Brighton Bulletin, to publish their 
notice. 

HSP (Pickar-Ziebarth) to deny the request of Jim Bergstrom to publish names and phone 
numbers in the neHsletter in as much as it does not conform to the policy of the 
ne'-Tsletter for publishing individual's information, and that they should also be 
informed that due to the considerable interest in the Red Oak Drive problem, it is 
the intent of the City to give the problem coverage in the next newsletter. 5 ayes 

Administrator Achen reported on the bids received for the public official liability 
insurance, which COQncil authorized at it's last meeting. Identical coverage was offered 
by both Hestern '{orld and Drake Insurance Company, through the S~1Jle agent, Donohue
Thornton. Ad~inistrator Achen recommended that Council authorize the purchase of insurance 
from Drake as Drake has a stronger background in the public offical liability area. 
Although the initial cost would be greater, he also recommended approval of a three year 
payment which would assure three yaa:r coverage Hith no premium increase. 

Mayor Pickar questioned if the three year premium should be paid, considering the tight 
budget after the huge increase in insurance rates the past year. AdlT'.inistrator Achen 
replied that it could be funded and that they would not have to worry about the premiums 
being raised on them in the next three years. 

Attorney Beyers recommended that the City purchase the three year premium. 

I·ISP (Pickar-Hodges) to accept the bid from Drake Insurance Comapny for public official 
liability coverage for a three year term, at a premium of $6 ,125. 5 ayes 
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Councilmember Rowley recommended that the City write to several of the insurance 
companies who did not bid on the insurance coverage to find out why and give the 
City insight into Hhat they can · expect in the future. 

Administrator Achen Feported that a great number of cities had experienced the same 
problems as Hounds View in getting insurance and that he felt it was a good idea to 
write tO , the insurance companies and make them aware of the problem. 

Administrator Achen reported that the promoter of the boxing match at Bel Rae would 
like to hold another match on June 2. 

Administrator Achen also reported that a letter had been sent to the Launching Pad 
owners rega.rding rene,{al of their liquor license. An application was then received 
by the City for an on-sale liquor license at the Launching Pad. The application 
was from Joseph Hartinger, brot.~er of the current license holder. 

NSP (Pickar-Baumgartner) to set a public hearing for the reneHal of the liquor 
license for the LaQ~ching Pad at 8:00 p.m. on May 23, 1977 and ask the staff for 
the pertinent data that applied to the operation of the Launching Pad. for the past 
two year, including reports from the police department and inspection department, 
with the staff's informative co~~ents. 5 ayes 

Administrator Achen reported that the City of Blaine Hill be conducting a drainage 
improvement hearing on ;vlay 19, 1977. The staff is concerned about what consequences 
may develop, in that the water from the drainage ditch will be flOwing from Blaine 
to Nounds View. However, Hounds View does have the option to put restrictions on 
Blaine since the ditch is in Mounds VieH. 

ATTORNEY · NEYERS 'S RTI'ORT 

Attorney Meyers reported that a date should be set on June 13 for Sunday versus 
ci ty offi cials • 

ENGINEER HUBBARD'S REPORT 

Engineer Hubbard reported that an agreement has been Horked out Hi th Banister , 
Short, Elliott, Hendrickson & Associa tes for the Bona Road project, and he recommends 
approval of the agreement. 

NSP (Ziebarth-Rowley) to authorize the City to enter into a contract Hith Banister.-
Short, Elliott, Hendrickson & Associates. 5 ayes 

Engineer Hubbard reported that the sl{eeping of the city streets was completed las t 
Friday. It took 89 hours this year, compared to over 100 hours last year. 81 loads 
were hauled away this year, compared to 103 last year. 

l'>lSP (Baumgartner-Hodges) that the staff should be directed to enter into a similar 
engineering agreement with Comstock and Davis. 5 ayes 

COl.JNCILr1Ej·IDE..rt HODGE' S REPORT 

Councilmember Hodges reported that he has noticed several potholes tha.t should be 
repaired. Engineer Hubbard reported that the maintenance crews ha.d started fixing 
them, that they had to vTai t for the trucks Hhich Here tied up with the street sweep
ing, before they could begin lwrking on the potholes. 
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COUNCIUlEMBER BAUNGA..BTNER' S REPORT 

Councilmember Baumgartner reported that the Planning Commiss ion would be meeting at 
6:]0 p. m. on Hay 11. He requested that the staff get information to the chairperson 
of the Planning Commission that commercial vehicles should also be covered in the 
meeting. They can then hold a public hearing at their discretion, Hhether they 
want to 90mbine recreational vehicles Hith commercial vehicles or hold separate 
hearings. 

COQncilmember Baumgartner also reported that he is going to a sk the Planning Commission 
to establish a policy about abstaining from voting , other than conflict of interest. 

COtm CILI'1ENBER ROHIEY' S REPORT 

Councilmember Rowley reported that she Hould. once again ask Bruce I1attson for a 
letter of resignation. 

She also asked Hhen the plastic Hould be removed from the Hindows of City Hall. 
Engineer Hubbard reported that the plastic would be removed as soon as a maintenance 
person was freed from outside duties. 

COlJNCILr~,EHBER ZIEBAHTH' S REPORT 

Councilmember Ziebarth reported there Has a meeting o~ the Park and Recreation 
department on April 28. However, there was not a quorum. 

Ramsey .County sent a person to discuss the Ramsey County open space program. They 
are interested in the Rice Creek project. There are presently five parcels of 
land to still be acquired. 

HAYOR PIG'.t<:AR' S REPORT 

Nayor Pickar asked if all the bills had been turned in yet for a recap of the Clean
Up Days. Adrninistrator Achen reported that there were some bills outstanding yet. 

Nayor Pickar reported that he and his Hife attended the North Suburban Chamber of 
Commerce annual meeting on Nay 5 and that a committee lias founded for searching out 
new business. Hounds View was not represented. 

I'ISP (Ziebarth-Hodges) to adjourn the meeting at 12:15 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mark Achen 
Clerk-Administrator 

5 ayes 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE CITY COUNCIL 
CITY OF MOUNDS VIEW 

RAMSEY COl.JNTY, HINNESOTA 

A regular meeting of the tvlounds View City COtLl1cil was called to order by Hayor 
Pickar at 7: 30 PJ'.10n Hay 23. 1977. at the Hounds View City Hall, 2401 Hi ghway 10, 
Hounds View, Hinnesota 55112. 

Hembers Present: 

Mayor Pickar 
Councilmember Hodges 
Councilmember Baumgartner 
Councilmember Rowley 
Councilmember Ziebarth 

Also Present: 

Clerk-Administrator Achen 
Attorney Neyers 
Engineer Hub bard 

MSP (Hodges-Rowley) to approve the minutes of the May 9, 1977 regular 
meeting. 

CITIZEN COf'1MENTS AND REX;lUESTS 

There were no citizen comments or requests. 

APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA 

Administratcr Achen expressed concern over the application f or an off-sale 
intoxi cating liquor license for the Hermaid Cocktail Lounge~ item G on the 
consent agenda, since the Nermaid had discontinued their off-sale liquor area 
and did not plan to include one in their r emodeling . 

MSP (Pi ckar-Rowley) to approve the Consent Agenda Hith the exception of Item G, 
as follows: 

ITEM A. Set public hearing on Groveland Terrace preliminary plat 
for 7: 4 0 PM F Mo nda y, J ' n8 13, 1 977 v 

ITEH B. Set public hearing on recreational and commercial vehicle 
parking for 8:00 pr1, Monday, June 20, 1977. 

5 ayes 

5 ayes 

ITEM C. Appoint Jack Shields assista nt weed inspector to perform 
duties mandated by Minnesota Statutes 1976 Chapter 18.231. 

ITEM D. Accept the reco~~endation of the Parks and Recreation 
Director to retain Mary Kvalheim as a regular full-time 
recreation supervisor effective June 7, 1977, when her 
six months' probationary period shall be satisfactorily 
compleJced . 
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( ITEM E. Appoint the following summer recreation part-time personnel~ 

( 

Rec Leader I - $2.90/hr. Rec Leader II - $3.00/hr. 

Dave r.1eyers 
Joan Campbell 

Rec Aide - $2.60/hr. 

Janese Bisset 
Cathy Gerner 
Todd Mulliken 
Mark \"lright 
Paul Rynders 

Rec Instructor I - $4.00/hr. 

Judy Williams 
Sarah Rynders 
Marcus Hagnuson 
Carol Hanson 

Ball Field Attendant - $4.00/hr. 

Dave Meyers 
Richard Johnson 

Judy Williams 
Sarah Rynders 
Harcus Nagnuson 
Nark vlright 
Paul Rynders 
Carol Hanson 
Janet Larson 
Mark Matthews 

Rec Instruc·tor II - $6.00/hr. 

Janet Larson 
Hark Matthews 

Canoe Instructor - $6.00/hr. 

MN Canoeing Assoc. 
Beth Olsen (YMCA) 

ITEM F. Approve the May 23, 1977, bills for payment. 

The off-sale liquor license for the Mermaid wa.s discussed, and Administrator Achen 
stated that the license had been discussed with the owner, r1r. Charles Hall, and he 
wanted to continue to hold the license, even though he did not intend to use it. 
Mr. Hall had expressed concern regarding the license since the ~1e:cmaid had had an 
off-sale license when he bought the Lounge and he did not wa.l'lt to encounter any pro
blems in his contract for deed by not continuing to hold a license. 

Councilmember Ziebarth asked if Mr. Hall must apply for a license at this time or if 
he could Hait and apply for it if he should later decide to include an off-sale area 
in his remodeJing. Ad.ministrator Achen s tated that Nr. Hall could apply for the 
license at a later date. 

Attorney Meyers pointed out two legal stipUlations that Mr. Hall would not be meeting 
if he were granted an off-sale license and did not use it immediately. They were that 
his appl icat.ior! mus t cteslgrlate. the prc!11.i s es of t he cf f- s 2:-1e area , a..:"'1d. :..lso? ..L·he 1. :i. cen~e 
must be posted in the off-sale area. Thus, if he did possess the license, he would be 
violating state law on those two points. 

MSP (Pickar-Hodges) to approve item G of the consent agenda with the exception of 
the off-sale liquor license for the Mermaid Cocktail Lounge Inc., with a letter 
being sent to lvlr. Hall explaining why the license was not granted. as follows: 5 ayes 
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ITEM G. Approve the following licenses: 

CONTRACTORS - expire 6/30/77 

General - new 

Lindman Builder 
5120 Irondale Rd. 
Mounds View, MN 55112 

General - renewal 

Bill Zimmerman's Stucco 
Route 2 
Rogers, MN 55374 

Economy Builders Inc. 
6725 - 14th Ave. S. 
Minneapolis, MN 55423 

Minnesota Package Products 
6922 - 55th St. N. 

Masbnry - new 

Masonry Services 
1030 Edgewater Ave. 
Shoreview, ~lli 55112 

No. St. Paul~ MN 55109 

House Mover - new 

Safeway House Movers Inc. 
23590 Jamaca Ave. N. 
Forest Lake, HN 55025 

Sewer & . ~'1ater Excavating - renewal 

Beyer's Excavating 
2742 County Road J 
Minneapolis, MN 55432 

ON-SALE INTOXICATING LIQUOR 

Anchor Inn 
2400 County Rd. H-2 

Mermaid Cocktail Lounge Inc. 
2200 Highway 10 

expire 6/30/78 -

Donatelle's 
2400 Highway 10 

OFF-SALE INTOXICATING LIQUOR - expire 6/30/78 

B & R Liquors 
2345 County Road H-2 

Budget Liquors 
2567-2573 Highway 10 

--Donatelle's ". .:- - - ~- " -. 

2400 Highway 10 

Simon's Liquors 
2840 HIgh\vay 10 

SET-UP - expire 6/30/7 8 

Bel Rae Pallroom 
5394 Edgewood D:r..·iv~ 

" , 

PUBLiC DANCB HALL - expire Gil/7S 

Bel R~e Bal l room 
5394 Edgewood Drive 

t'ayor PicT-<aL' L"eC-essed the general meeting and opened the public hearing. 

PUBLIC H~ARING - REZONI NG OF 5299 EDGEt-lQOD DRI VE - R-l SllrCLE FAHILY TO R-2 THO 
FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT 

t'li ke Hhi te, representing Sunnyside Builders. has reques ted the lot at the southwest 
corner of EdgeHocd a nd County Road H2 , approximately 5299 Ed gewood. be rezoned f r om 
R-l to R-2, as he would like to build a dupl ex on the lot . 
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Administrator Achen reported that the Comprehensive Land Use Plan denotes this area 
( as low density residential (single family), as does the Zoning t'lap. The lot in 

question does provide the square footage required for a duplex. The requirement 

( ) 

is 12,500. feet ~~d the lot is 15,000 feet. The lot is located adjacent and opposite 
to higher business uses and also at a highly traveled intersection of County Road H2 
and Edgewood. The land north of the property is zoned mediulll density. 

The duplex Nr. I'Thite plans to build would include a three car garage, and each living 
area would have hra bedrooms. Nr. Ifhi te and Ron Hi ch..1'1a , 2669 Scotland Court, owner 
of the property, presented a petition of 18 signatures they had received from the 
residents of the area. 

Bob Stoner, 2454 County Road H2, stated that he had not been approached with the 
peti tion, even though he was a resid en t of the neighborhood. Nr. Hi chna explained. 
that there were a few neighbors he had not been able to contact while he 'YTas cir
culating his petition. 

Councilmember Baumgartner asked Hho would be living in the duplex. Hr. Hhi te replied 
that he would orm it, but would rent out both sections of the duplex and not live 
in it himself. However, he is a resident of the neighborhood and would see to it 
that the house and yard were kept up. r1r. Hhi te stated that the duplex would have a 
value of approximately $60,000. 

Hr. Hichna pointed out that the whole block of County Road H2 to the north of his 
lot is zoned R2 '2nd questioned what one more duplex in the area would mean, as he 
had attempted to sell the lot la.st summer, and listed it with a realtor for 90 days 
and did not sell it, which is considered unusual for property in Mounds View. His 
f eeling was that he Hould not be able to sell the lot for a single family dHelling, 
even though he had listed it below 1-That he felt HaG a Ialr market value, since the 
block directly across from his lot "I-Tould be all duplexes. 

Hollie Blakely, 2462 County Road H2, stated that he felt the duplexes planned for 
the north side of County Road H2 Here enough and he did not Hant another duplex 
included in the neighborhood. 

Adw~nistrator Achen stated that there would be a Development Agreement on the duplex 
if the lot Here rezoned, YThich would require the posting of a bond and the following 
of all ordinances and meeting all requirements. 

Hayor PickClx clQr-ed the publi-: hearing , 

NSP (Baumgartner-Hodges) to grant the request of Sunnyside Builders to rezone the 
Jot at, 5299 E-dgewood from R-1 to R-2, Hi ih a development agreement being relJll.ir.ed. 
.. hen the builc.ing permit appl:ication is reCfuested. 

A roll call vote was taken: 

Councilmernber Hodges - aye 
Councilmember Baumgartner - aye 
Councilmember Rowley - aye 
Councilmember Ziebarth - nay 
Hayor Pi ckar - aye 4 ayes, 1 nay 
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PtJBLIC HEARING - ON-SALE INTOXICATING LIQUOR LICENSE - JOSEPH HARTINGER, DBA 
LAUNCHING PoW SU?PEH CLUB 

Hayor Pickar reported that a letter had been received from the Launching Pad shortly 
before the meeting began, in Hhich they stat8d that they would like . to postpone the 
hearing . for the on-sale license for the Launching Pad as it appeared there }Tould be 
a new owner for the Launching Pad. shortly, and that the neH owner Hould. then apply 
for the license. 

PL4.NS AND SPEQIFICATICNS FOR BONA ROAD EXTENSION 

Engineer Hubba.....-rd. presented that plans and specifications for the Bona Road extension, 
Project 1977-2, i·rhich Here prepared by Banister-Short and reported. that a problem 
wi th the storm se"l.;er had been discovered just that afternoon Hhich Hould require more 
study . The problem Has that the storm seHers presently in exista.."'lce are believed to 
be already over capacity and that a new development 1fOuld burden them even more. The 
potential problem Hould be that during heavy rains, the water could back up and go over 
the tops of the curbs. However, Engineer Hubbard. and Banister-Short felt the problem 
could be solved by putting drainage through between the property lines and running it 
through the back, where it would eventually meet up with the storm sewer on County 
Road H2. 

Administrator Achen asked what was meant by "over capacity". Engineer Hubbard. replied 
that Banister-Short had done an analysis of the existing pipes. The existing piping 
is 27" Hide and would not be adequate to meet future needs of a new development. 

( Councilmember Baumgartner asked if the developer of the property was aware of the 
problem , and Engineer Hubbard replied that he Has not, as the problem had just been 
discovered that afternoon. 

Councilmember Ziebarth expressed concern Hith holding the development up for another 
three 1-reeks, until the next Council meeting, at which time the problem could hopefully 
be solved. 

Administrator Achen clarified the situation by explaining the pro's &nd con's, that the 
Banister-Short study indicated the pipe was inadequate; however, they did not · kriow the 
capaci ty of the pipe at the present time, and that it Has an rods game. Banister-Short 
Hould not a.gree to come to the Cou..'1.cil Meeting and state definitely that the problem 
could. be solved by going through the property lines. 

John Riggs, developer of the property, expressed his displeasure at the new delay and 
reminded the Council that he had turned in the grading plans for the area over a month 
age and :fel t trla:t t h'8 problem~ s b.cruld t!? .. 've beeI'l iL~O~8d out i i1 th.~~ P.lc.:..~Y!in.g C0!!~!'llssi~:!i: 

and asked the Council what they wanted him to do next. 

Engineer Hubbard. stated that the grading plan should be reHorked and easements ... ould 
be required. Nr. Riggs replied that the easements had already been planned for in 
the plat. 

Administrator Achen suggested that the Council could make a motion , with conditional 
approval, and that they wold. have a second chance to 1.;ark out the problem, ... hen the 
bids ',rere submitted for approval , and that if the builder did not meet the specifi
cations, it could be turned down at that time. 

Councilmember Ziebarth asked >-That the next step vTOuld be for the City Engineer. Engineer 
Hubbard replied that he would determine if an overfloH ditch 1·wuld solve the problem 
and th2.t if the grades ... ould have to be changed, he would go the builder with that 
information. 
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Councilmember Baumgartner questioned if the Com~rehensive Drain Plan says that a 
27" pipe is at capacity nOH. 

Engineer Hubbard. s tated that the plan says it is inadequate for a three year statement 
at full development, but that it is not a study that is relative to now. 

Administrator Achen s tated that bid. opening dates needed to be set, but that in order 
to have bids by June 8, in time for the Council to review them by the June 13 Council 
meeting, the notices Hould have to go to the newspaper the next day, Hhich Hould not 
alloH the Engineer ample time to solve the problem of drainage. Engineer Hubbard 
felt the notices should go to the paper as soon as possible, and should be published 
twice. 

MSP (Pick8x-Hodges ) to to conditionally accept final plans and specifications for the 
Bona Road extension, ~Dd that Administrator Achen be authorized to advertise for bids 
upon the builder meeting the conditions of, coining to an agreement in accord.ance Hi th 
the City Engineer relative to solving Hater problems, if any, for the Bona Road 
extension. 5 ayes 

NSP (Pickar-Ziebarth) to hold a special meeting to consider the Bona Road extension 
on Monday, June 20 at 7: 30 PH, and for the bids to be opened at 11:00 AIv1 on 
Thursday, June 16. 5 ayes 

RELEASE OF TAX FORFEITED LANDS - RESOLUTION #830 

Administrator Achen reported that the resolution declares tax forfeited parcels on 
the Hest side of Bona Road extended to be non-conservation lands as far as the City 
is concerned, and that this action Hould a llow public sale of the parcels and hope
fully their development and return to the tax rolls. 

NSP (Hodges-Rowley) to approve Resolution #830, the release of' tax forfeited J-ands. 5 ayes 

NE\'l TRUNK RIGHl-TAY 10 CONSTRUCTION - RESOLUTION #831 

Administrator Achen reported that the resolution responds to Planning Commission 
recommendation that Council reaffirm its sup~ort of the existing residential 
character of Red O~k Drive north of existing 1~ 10, and urges completion of new 
TH 10, and asks for further study of traffic im~acts of various interchange 
~l+.~~·~~ "':~ ~i ;.J'::'S .,..";. ... ,~- r e .t'"1n;.:,:.:;.+s ~'rr·J /D (Vi' '5~lrl ·~\-1 u ....... :"· t,r, ~!-r' ~-.;""" ;;t +~""""""""~"""'~~J" ~e- 1 '~ o -P + 0 ~n,.," t·\r ?~~(~ 
~ ..... "", ___ ... *,_v_ '"-' .....".~Io<t".A, ""1. ...... '-',.".. "-~ _.1.0." v.!. ~_ ~J_ .l..ls. !.J:.J~ '!' '!'Q :Jv; I'.1:-'~"'!"'O....l.. o.i .J,.. .J.,. ....... ""~ .. - _ ,., .......... ,; ... . _;:.;,,:...t... 

J congestion. 

J i m PeJ."gstrom, 8LJ-oo Rerl Oe.1<.: Drive expressed concern that, the s tatement IJl.ade j ,n the 
resolution was not strong enough in dis couraging an intercha.nge at Red Oak Dri V'e. 
He f elt that a very definite and strong s tatement should be made, inrorming the 
DOT exactly that the citizens and Council did not want the Red Oak interchange. 
r'Jr. Bergstrom also mentioned that he had been told by reliable authorities tha t 
trLicking firms from Roseville intend to build in the new industrial park in Spring 
LaJce Park and consequently if the Red Oak interch8nge was put in, there Hould be 
heavy trucking traffic in the neighborhood. 

IfJayor Pickar stated t hat he felt the resolution said the same thing the Citizen's 
Group was trying to say , but just in different words . Hr. Bergstrom again stated 
he Hanted a stronger s t atement, but if the Council did feel they were saying the 
same thing as he i·ranted , then he would go at ong -wi i h them. 

Councilmember Baumgartner stated that until he had examined other alternatives, he 
did not feel he could malee a stronger s tatement than Hhat Has already in the resolu
tion. 
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Councilmember Ziebarth reminded the Council that it was not even cerr.aln yet tha t 
new TH 10 lI'as even going to be funded, but also stated that he did not want old 
'I'H 10 updated, and that there would be hearings later to explore all the issues. 

Administrator AclLen gave the tentative schedule for new TH 10, and stated that the 
decision to build nell' TH 10 Hould not be made until the summer of 1978 . 

HSP (Ziebarth-Hodges) to approve Resolution ;,;1831, New Trunk High-ifay 10 Cons truc-
tion. 5 ayes 

gLD TRUNK HIGHHAY t~_BITm-1INOUS OVERLAY - RESOLUTION 7¥832 

Engineer Hubbard reported that the State is planning on overlaying :Highway 10 with 
a 1 3/4" overlay from HighyTaY 10 and ll-7 in Coon Rapids to Highway 10 and 35'li in 
H ounds VieH. The work i s scheduled to begin on July 6, 1977 and has a s cheduled 
completion date of 50 days. There is no plan to detour traffic, only one lane Hill 
be closed at once. 

Councilmember Baumgartner questioned what the purpose of the resolution Has, and 
Administrator Achen replied that it is the same procedure that Has followed when 
the Council approved channe.lizing TH 10 and County Road H. The State requires a 
resolution from each municipality involved. 

Attorney Neyers suggested that this might be a good time to bring up the subject 
of the signalized intercha.l1ge on TH 10 behl'een County Road Ii and County Road H2. 
Council felt it Has a very opportune time to request the signalized interchange. 

NSF (Ba.umgartner-Ziebarth) to add the follm-ring paragraph to Resolution #832 , 
Old Trunk Hight,ray lO Bi tuminous Overlay: 

Therefore, be it resolved that the Council of the City of Hound.s VieH 
does hereby express its support in principle of the plans ili'1d specifi
cations for the improvement of TH 62, renumbered TH 10, within the cor
porate limits of the City of NOU11ds Vie" and expresses its desire for 
certain minimal mooifications of those pla..'1s to allow for construction 
of a signalized interchange located approximately midway between 
County Road H and County Road. H2, at"1d hereby requests the Hinnesota 
Department of Transportation to ma.1<:e such modifications. Upon presen
tation of thos e !fi d:ified l)lans !3.nd speGifiGations ~ Council hereby 
expresses i i s yrillingness to approve the final plans and specifications 
for this project, 

Be it further resolved that the elevations and grades as show-n in said 
plans a.l1d special provisions are hereby approved subject to the 
necessary mooifications for a signalized interchange approximately 
mid.ray between County Road H a.1'J.d County Road H2. 

with the second paragraph replacing the pre\~ous paragraph in the resolution. 

A rolJcall vote was taken: 

Councilmember Hojges - aye 
Councilmember Baumgartner - aye 
Councilmember Rowley - aye 
Councilmember Ziebarth - aye 
J'layor Pi ckar - aye .5 ayes 
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SUBDIVISIm OF 3048 COUNTY ROAD H-2 (HILLARD D. HARO) - ONE " SINGLE FAt1ILY 
RESIDENTIAL LOT INTO THO LOTS 

~'lillard Ha:co has requested to subdivide his lot into two lots • Administrator 
Achen reported that both lots meet frontage and area requirements. However, 
the south lot which borders the City of Fridley Hill be land locked nithout 
street paving. The Cirty of Hounds VieH has an existing 33' road easement mth 
sewer and water services located in it. The Staff has discussed the possibility 
of a future road Hith the planner for the City of Fridley but Fridley does not 
forsee the need or use or a road and is not interested in the joint construction 
of one. The general area of the south lot has been proposed as a holding pond 
area in the Cities Report on Hater Drainage Facilities. The south lot would be 
suOOi vided further into five 87' frontage lots. l'.n interior road. system l·ri th 
entrance from 1:Tooddale Drive and County Road. H2 Hould make better use of all land 
for further development. The Staff has recommended that the issue be tabled until 
a road sys tem can be devised or approval with the condition that no building permits 
be issued until landlocked lot road service. 

Nr. Haro pointed out that his other lot, #39 is already land locked and asked what 
difference one more land locked lot would make. He explained that he and his 
wife had applied to have their home refinanced and had submitted their application 
vnth the subdivided lot size, a..'1d that if it was not approved to subdivide by 
the Council, they nould then have to reapply for their refinancing. 

Attorney l1eyers reported that the City presently owns tHO of the lots in . the area 
in question and that there had been some discussion on putting in a road. 

Adminis trator Achen suggested that the Staff could contact the citizens in the 
area and find out what interest '"ould be in putting a road in through the area. 

HSP (Baumgartner-Ziebarth) to table request of Hillard Haro for subdivision of 
one residential lot into tHO lots, at 3048 County Road H2. 5 ayes 

HSP (Baumgartner-HOdges) to direct staff to examine area in question for possible 
future roadways in order to facilitate development, and that the staff draw up 
proposed alternative routes through the area as needed to supply adequate 
information. 5 ayes 

Administrator Achen questioned how the staff should. approach the study, if 
be,+'ore: g,t t.he ? ... ?.me t inle 01: aft. r the ~OJllme:nts are re0eiveti from. the citizens. 

Attorney Heyers felt it should lead. up to an informational hearing, and that 
11"..(}1)1ri e5 should be made t o see if there are enough people 1nteresteclo 

Councilmember Rmdey expressed concern that the Staff might spend a great deal of r 

time working on the study, only to find out that there was little or no interest. 
Administrator Achen stated that it should not involve a great deal of time, and 
even it the plan Has turned down, at least the comments of the people and tentative 
plans could at least be put on paper and Hould be on file. 

Attorney 
citizens 
hea..'"ing . 
received 

t'leyers recommend ed that the City send out postcards, requesting the 
to fill them out and to indicate their interest in an informationa l 
Adminis trator Achen stated that the postcards could be sent out and 

back in time to be revieHed by the June 13 meeting. 
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BOXING EXHIBITION JUNE 2 f 1977 - RESOLUTION #833 

There was brief discussion on resolution #833 , with the only change being nude 
that the date of the fight is June 16, 1977, rather than June 2, 1977. 

!1SP (Pickar-Hodges) to adopt Resolution //833 , authori zing Upper Hidwest 
Promotions , I nc . to conduct boxing match on June 16, 1977. 

A~'iARDD'1" G OF BIDS - 1-5- TON ASPHALT ~~LPAK Al'W AIR COT'PRESSOR/ POST DRIVER 

Engineer Hubbard recommeneed that the City purchase the post driver/air compressor 
from Hayden-i1urphy at a cost of $2,530 , which is $125 under budget, and purchase 
the 1 t ton roll pac from Hayden-Hurphy at a cost of $ 3,L~95, which is $349 under 
budget. 

HSP (Hod ges-Rowley) to Durchase the 1-5- ton roll pac from Hayden-l1urphy at a cost 
of $3 ,495 and purchase the post dri ve;/air compressor from Hayden-Nurphy at a 

5 ayes 

cost of $2 ,530. 5 ayes 

EHERGSNCY PLAN UPDATE - RESOLUTION /1834 

Administrator Achen reported that the State Emergency Preparedness Office requires 
plans to be updat ed and that the plan is being prepared basically the same as before 
but with a bit more detail. 

There Has one significant change in the or iginal document, in that the sirens for 
the City only cover 25 to 30% of the City , rather than the required 70;& . The City 
hOHever, should be eligible f or fU.l1ds because it has met all the other requirements 
and papenror k . 

I'1SP (Baumgartner-Ziet,arth) to adopt resolution ,#8]4, the Emergency Plan Update. 5 ayes 

FY :1978 CIVIL DEFENSE BUDGET - _FEDERA~.! HATCHE{G FUND REX-WEST 

Administrator Achen reported that the City gets 50:10 of the di viI defense director's 
salary, Hho is the City Administrator. Thus, he must again fill out the request 
for fum ing for the fiscal year beginning 10/1/77 and must anticipate his sala.ry. 

NSP (Rowley-Ziebarth) that Council authorize the appropriate city official to subm:tt 
an application to request fiscal year 1978 civil defense matching funds. 5 ayes 

PERSONNEL - OVERTUIE PAY ORDINANCE AND SlJr.1fiLER FOUR DAY HORK SCHEDULE POLICY 

Administrator Achen reported that the ordinance revises overtime pay provisions to 
alloH" 4 -day/hO-hour 1-rork Heek without payment of overtime. Hinnesota 1m, only 
req.uires overtime payment for hours worked in excess of h8 hours a Heek. Labor 
consult&'1ts have indicated that ther e are no legal obstacles to experimenting ld th the 
four day Hork schedule. The plan Hould be to i mplement a 4 day liOrk schedule for 
arlministrative clerical staff Hhile maintaining ~ 5 day public service schedule. 
Such schedule shall be for the s ummer months only. 

Councilmember Baumgartner expressed concern that there might be problems Hith 
employees later filing claim for overtime for working more than an 8 hour day. 

Attorney Neyers stated that it Has a Federal l aw that stipulated overtime and that 
the City Has covered under the State la"T. 
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